Owners: MarketStreet Enterprises, the Berger Company, AJ Capital Partners, Geolo Capital, and ERG Enterprises
Management Company
Two Roads Hospitality Construction Management
Capex Project Management Architecture Firm
Hastings Architecture Associates, Nashville
Architecture Project Team: David Bailey and Matt Spaulding Interior Design Firm
Parts and Labor Design, New York Interior Design Project Team
Andrew Cohen, Jeremy Levitt, Danu Hassik, and Ryann Hackett
Contractor: J.E. Dunn
Construction Purchasing Firm: Neil Locke & Associates

PUBLIC SPACES
Mirrors and Bookcase Seat Cushion: Custom by Parts and Labor Design
Wood Inlay in Main Lobby: Collaboration between 1767 Designs and Parts and Labor Design
Art Curated by Art Advisory Services and Parts and Labor Design
Carpeting: ICE International and Tailor-Made
Textiles: Custom by Parts and Labor Design, MTS Seating, Stellar Works, and Knoll
Tables: Custom by Parts and Labor Design, Design Within Reach, and Blu Dot Wallcovering
Frank’s Supply, House of Hackney, Phillip Jeffries, and Imoderni
Window Treatments: Moore & Giles, Fabricut Contract, and Casamance
Lighting: Custom by Parts and Labor Design, Schoolhouse Electric, Cedar & Moss, and Preciosa
Stone: Artistic Tile and Stone Source
Soft Goods: Robert Allen and House of Hackney

GUESTROOMS
Speaker System: Marshall
Mirrors: Custom by Parts and Labor Design and Mirror Image
Guestroom Waste Bin and Ice Bucket: Paradigm
Trends Guestroom Bar Tray: Custom by Parts and Labor Design
Bed Frame and Headboard: Custom by Parts and Labor Design; manufactured by Mandy Li Collection; upholstery by Moore & Giles
Bathroom Shelf, Nightstand, Dry Bar, Vanity, and Armoire: Custom by Parts and Labor Design; manufactured by Mandy Li Collection
Closets: Mandy Li Collection
Rug: Tailor-Made Textiles and Eskayel
Lighting: Custom by Parts and Labor Design; manufactured by HB Architectural Lighting
Seating: Custom by Parts and Labor Design; manufactured by Lily Jack Desk Chair Fabric: Mokum Textiles
Seating Leather: Moore & Giles
Wallcovering: Flat Vernacular
Drapery: County Draperies and Fabric
Innovations Guestroom Sheer Fabric: Valley Forge
Presidential Suite Beside Lamp: Custom designed by Parts and Labor Design; manufactured by SAS Mittal Corporation